
 

 
THE GOVERNMENT OF NORFOLK ISLAND 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 
 

PUBLIC MEETING – ROAD MAP UPDATE and POTENTIAL FOR PROPERTY TAXES 
 
Chief Minister David Buffett thanks the almost 200 local residents and meeting organisers who 
attended the public meeting held at Rawson Hall last Thursday evening at which he was asked 
to present a Road Map Update and to address the potential for the introduction of a Property 
Tax following the recent passing into law of the Norfolk Island Land Valuation Act. 
 
“During my address to the meeting I endeavoured to convey to those in attendance that the 
present Norfolk Island governance model is unsustainable and that is why we must progress 
from our small local financial pool into the larger Australian financial system.  The Road Map is 
the path to long-term sustainability and it is a long journey,” the Chief Minister said. 
 
“Were the Norfolk Island Government to withdraw from the Road Map now, we would 
experience an immediate drop in our standard of living, public infrastructure such as our 
electricity and telecommunications services would decline further, local population numbers will 
continue to reduce and the basic costs of living will continue increasing,” Mr Buffett advised. 
 
“In the past 3 financial years the deficit funding provided by the Australian Government through 
Minister Crean’s advocacy on behalf of the Norfolk Island Government has enabled the Norfolk 
Island Government to continue to meet the provision of Education costs, pay the extra $1.8 
million each year to ensure the Hospital is able to pay its local staff, subsidise the costs of 
medical care for our senior citizens and young families, plus be in a position to pay for 
emergency Medivac services as they are required.  This also ensures the Norfolk Island 
Government is able to fund pensions for our senior citizens, hardship benefit for families, plus 
continuing to provide access to any additional medical care required both locally or in 
Australia,” the Chief Minister said. 
 
“This is why it is imperative that Norfolk Island is able to gain access to the Australian Safety 
Net.  I reiterate the Norfolk Island system is unable to continue to provide these essential 
services on its own,” Mr Buffett advised. 
 
“I continue to put this case very strongly to Minister Crean, and he in turn is advocating the 
Road Map with his Cabinet colleagues, on our behalf.  His understanding and commitment is 
strong and unwavering.  I am confident he can deliver on Norfolk Island’s behalf, as he has 
previously, in providing the $23.6 million to cover our essential service needs this past 3 
financial years.  It has also ensured that we have the services of a reliable international airline 
contracted to provide transport opportunities for the Island’s Tourism industry, and so residents 
can also travel regularly,” the Chief Minister said.  
 
“Norfolk Island Budget constraints have meant that we have been unable to provide any major 
capital works or maintenance programs other than for emergencies for more than 3 years.  
Minister Crean has recently secured successful entry for Norfolk Island to compete in the 
Regional Development Grants Program.  We now have two proposals currently bidding for over 
$15 million to improve of ports and waste disposal infrastructure,” Mr Buffett advised. 
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“I understand that Norfolk Island people are fearful of property taxes.  Beyond income tax, there 
is great uncertainty about the capacity to pay property taxes,” Mr Buffett said.  
 
“The recent Land Valuation Law will enable all privately owned land on the Island to be valued.  
This is estimated to cost approximately $400,000.  The figure will be met in next years Budget 
(2013/14).  Following the valuation it will be necessary to evaluate whether it is then feasible to 
impose either municipal rates or a land tax.  This process will occur over two financial years,” 
he advised. 
  
“Part of Norfolk Island’s responsibility as agreed in the Road Map, is to identify and collate such 
information to enable informed decisions to be made to ensure affordability, taking into account 
people’s capacity to pay.  It is essential that such taxes also assist us to maintain the Island’s 
environmental values and continue to recognise its cultural identity.  Issues identified at 
yesterday’s public meeting will form part of the evaluation process,” the Chief Minister advised. 
 
“In the meantime it is my role as Chief Minister together with my Ministerial colleagues,to work 
to ensure that this community can survive.  The funding of $23.6 million negotiated by the 
Norfolk Island Government and received from the Australian Government is not a loan.  It is a 
grant to ensure essential services such as health, education and social welfare, continue to 
function on the Island.  It is my intention to continue to work collaboratively with Minister 
Crean, the Australian Government and the local community, to ensure Norfolk Island’s long 
term sustainability,” Mr Buffett said. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
David E. Buffett        
Chief Minister 
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